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Abstract
The introduction of renewable energy resources since the late 1990s as an alternative to
fossil energies has impact the development of wind energy and its integration to the
grid. From the early 2000s, the wind energy has positioned itself as the most grown-up
energy market in the world. This fact has introduced the need to deal with increasing
power demands with limited generation capabilities, in terms of generator power den-
sity, for low rotation speeds and medium voltage generation within a grid interconnec-
tion in high voltage, and other grid code demands, like THD, power factor regulation,
and the requirement of continuous operation under faulty condition. Until today, this
issue has been solved using classical power converter topologies, using three-level
voltage source converters (3LVSC) or multilevel configurations, such as neutral point
clamped and cascaded H-Bridge topologies. In this chapter, the main advantages and
drawbacks of classical multilevel converter topologies are analyzed, in terms of their
DC-link voltage stability capability and different approaches to DC-link control and to
new converter topologies, derived from classical topologies, are presented and com-
pared with simulation results.
Keywords: multilevel converter, neutral point clamped, cascaded H-Bridge,
modulation strategy, control scheme, voltage drift, model predictive control
1. Introduction
In the past decade, renewable energies like wind and solar energies have increased their
participation in the global energy matrix, increasing from a 10% of the global energy market
in 1993 to an 11% in 2011 with an estimated 16% in 2020. This in despite of fossil energies,
which are experimenting a decrease with the passing years [1]. Among these resources, wind
energy conversion systems have emerged as the leader at the present time. According to the
© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative
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distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC) annual report, over 27 [GW] of new wind power
generation capacity came online worldwide in 2008 representing a 36% growth rate in the
annual market, bringing the total global wind power capacity to over 383 [GW] through the
end of 2013. According to the global energy status report presented by the Global Wind
Energy Council (GWEC), during the period 2015–2016, the installed capacity of renewable
energies has experienced an estimated growth of around 47 [GW] on its total installed capacity.
In these orders, the total worldwide installed power is capable to supply about a 23.7% of the
global energy demands, representing half of the global demand growth. These facts have
positioned wind energy as the leading energy source with a growth of 63 [GW] for the same
period (Figure 1).
This indicates that there is a growing global demand for emissions-free wind power, which can
be installed quickly, virtually everywhere in the world, making wind energy conversion one of
the fastest growing sources of new electric generation.
From a technology point of view, an estimated of 330 manufacturers for commercial WECS
have been identified in at least 40 countries [2], and another 300 are technology suppliers for
parts, consulting and sales services. This development and maturity reached by the industry
have among other drivers, cost reduction, increased efficiency, reliability and proprietary
technology development.
One of the key technologies in WECS that has experienced extensive innovation in the last
decade is the generator and power converter interface to the grid. Configurations have moved
Figure 1. WECS penetration.
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from fixed speed induction generators, going through partial capacity converter stage in
doubly fed induction generators, to full-capacity converters used in synchronous generators
(with wound rotor and permanent magnet rotor) [3]. They can be further divided depending if
they feature a gearbox or not (gearless or direct-dive) or even a reduced gearbox (one stage).
Combinations of different configuration types, generators, power converters and gear options
have resulted in several commercial turbines and proprietary technology [3, 4]. In Figure 2, the
possible configurations for a WECS solution are presented.
1.1. Fixed-speed WECS
Fixed-speed configurations were introduced in the 1980s, and they are equipped with squirrel
cage induction generators (SCIG) or wound rotor induction generators (WRIG), connected
directly to the grid. They are designed to obtain maximum efficiency at rated wind speed. In
a fixed-speed WECS, the turbine speed is determined by the grid frequency, the generator pole
pair number, the machine slip and the gearbox ratio. A change in the wind speed will not affect
Figure 2. WECS configurations.
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the turbine speed to a large extent but will increase the electrical output power. In order to
increase the output power, some of these configurations use generators with two sets of
windings: one is used for low wind speeds (typically eight pole pairs) and the other for
medium and high wind speeds (typically four to six pole pairs).
Power control is achieved aerodynamically either by stall, active stall or pitch control. A soft
starter is normally fitted in order to reduce the inrush current during start-ups. Also, a reactive
power compensator is needed to reduce the generator reactive power demand as presented in
Figure 3.
The advantages of this WECS configuration are its simplicity, robustness and reliability. Its
drawbacks are the uncontrollable reactive power consumption, mechanical stress and no
power quality control [5].
1.2. Variable-speed WECS
Variable-speed configurations were developed first in the 1990s with the introduction of the
doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) and the wound rotor induction generator (WRIG).
These WECS configurations are designed to achieve maximum electrical power output over a
wide range of wind speeds, by using a maximum power point tracking (MPPT) control
technique. In this way, the generator rotational speed ωr is adapted in such a proportion to
the wind speed vs, to keep the turbine tip speed ratio λ
1 corresponding to the turbine maxi-
mum performance power.
In the early 2000s, variable speed WECS configuration was extended to the use of wound rotor
synchronous generators (WRSG) and permanent magnet synchronous generators (PMSG)
including the extended use of multipole and multiphase configurations and full-scale power
electronics.
Figure 3. SCIG fixed-speed WECS configuration.
1
The ratio between the tangential speed of the tip of a blade and the actual velocity of the wind.
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Variable speed WECSs are generally divided into two categories, depending on the way of
interconnecting the generator to the grid. This are:
1. Partially rated power electronics
2. Full-scale power electronics interfacing wind turbines
1.2.1. Partially rated power electronics
In partially rated power electronics configurations, the generator is connected directly to the
grid via a power transformer. The first configuration uses a WRIG fitted with an external
resistance, which is controlled by means of power electronics as presented in Figure 4. This
controlled resistance acts as a dynamic slip controller, and it gives typically a speed range of 2–
5%. The power converter has to be designed for handling low voltage but high currents. At the
same time, an extra control freedom is obtained at higher wind speeds in order to keep the
output power fixed. This solution still needs a soft starter and a reactive power compensator,
which is in continuous operation.
The second solution is based on a DFIG generator fitted with back-to-back power converter in
parallel as presented in Figure 5. This configuration allows full frequency control by control-
ling the rotor slip, by means of adjusting the rotor winding frequency.
In this case, the power goes from the stator to the grid, while the rotor current is controlled via
a four-quadrant back-to-back converter. This configuration enables power flow from stator
and rotor to the grid. If the generator is running sub-synchronously, then the electrical power is
only delivered into the rotor from the grid. On the other hand, if the generator is running
super-synchronously (above the synchronous speed), electrical power is delivered through
both, the rotor and the stator, which represents a big improvement respect to the WRIG
configuration.
Figure 4. WRIG with external variable resistance configuration.
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1.2.2. Full-scale power electronics
In the late 2000s, the concept of full-scale power electronics (FSPE) for WECS was introduced.
It considers the generator connected to the grid via a power converter. This configuration
allows a complete control of the active and reactive power transferred to the utility while
operating the generator in its optimum TSR, hence maximum power output. It also has made
possible the use of bigger generators, in terms of rated power. As a consequence, wind power
conversion has been optimized over the entire speed range, and maintenance costs have been
reduced dramatically. Traditional gearbox becomes optional because FSPE allows the wind
turbine to work at low speeds. In addition FSPE enables full decoupling between the generator
and the grid allowing the implementation of maximum TSR control scheme, for the generator,
and voltage-oriented control (VOC) with full active and reactive power control for the inverter
stage. These features introduced by FSPE have given WECS the capability to participate
actively in grid voltage/frequency regulation, with capability to support the grid under faulty
operation conditions (in the range of DC-link voltage stability) [6].
Full-scale power electronics WECS can be implemented in geared or gearless configurations,
using squirrel cage induction generators (SCIG), permanent magnet synchronous generators
(PMSG) or wound rotor synchronous generators (WRSG) in geared or gearless implementations
as presented in Figure 6.
2. Control requirements for WECS converter topologies
WECS integration to the grid has also driven to new technological challenges, specifically in
the field of wind generator maximum tolerable voltage levels and power converter topologies,
for high power ratings. Today, the most accepted solutions for high power ratings are based in
variable speed WECS with full-scale power electronics configurations, using multilevel power
converters, where back-to-back topologies like neutral point clamped (NPC), active neutral
point clamped (ANPC) and cascaded H-Bridge (CHB) converters, shown in Figure 7, have
Figure 5. DFIG with partially rated power electronics configuration.
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become very popular solutions for most large-scale wind-farm projects, because these topolo-
gies have reached their technological maturity, proven during the past couple of decades as
referred in [7, 8].
In order to serve as a proper generator-grid power flow interface, WECSs have to accomplish
with the following control goals, which leave to two different control loops to be analysed:
1. Maximum generator power operation (maximum power tracking control MPPT)
2. DC-link voltage control and balance
3. Grid current control (active and reactive power)
2.1. Generator side control loop
The generator output power depends upon the accuracy to track the different TSR points for a
given wind condition as presented in Eq. (1):
Pw ¼
1
2
CprA
ωr r
λT
 3
(1)
Figure 6. Full-scale power electronics configuration.
Figure 7. NPC, ANPC and CHB topologies.
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Figure 8. Generator side control scheme.
Figure 9. Grid side control scheme.
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So as presented previously, the active power delivered by the generator is dependent on λT , so
maximum active power is reached via a maximum power point tracking (MPPT) control
scheme [6, 9, 10]. The control scheme implementation is shown in Figure 8.
2.2. Grid side control loop
Grid side control is achieved via active and reactive power control [11, 12]. Active and reactive
power delivered to the grid is controlled by the means of power decoupling in the synchro-
nous rotating reference frame dq, which is given by Eqs. (2)–(3). Decoupling is achieved using
virtual flux voltage-oriented control (VF-VOC) strategy or via a PLL orientation:
P ¼
3
2
Re vd id þ jiq
  
(2)
Q ¼
3
2
Im vd id þ jiq
  
(3)
Thus, by setting iq ¼ 0, it is possible to maximize the active power flow into the grid. However,
this control scheme requires of a synchronous reference frame orientation θk, which is pro-
vided by a virtual-flux space vector Ψ L (4), and its implementation is shown in Figure 9:
ψ
αβð Þ
o ¼
ðt
0
v αβð Þ τð Þdτ (4)
θk ¼ atan2 ψ
α
o ;ψ
β
o
 
(5)
3. Power converter DC-link stability
As presented in the previous section in Eqs. (2)–(3), active and reactive power stable power
flow, from the generator to the grid, is highly dependent on the DC-link voltage vd stability.
Moreover, DC-link voltage level is directly dependent on the power harvested from the wind
speed and stored in the DC-link capacitor and then converted and rejected to the grid and
consumer centres. Both stages are controlled by the converter modulation strategy. Thus, the
modulation strategy and the converter topology have a preponderant incidence, in the power
flow stability and the DC-link voltage stability as a consequence.
In this matter, the main issue for multilevel power converters in FSPE configuration is referred to
the fact that most of the time generators will be operating at a fraction of their rated power, so in
order to deal with this fact, multilevel converters have to operate within their low modulation
index region. This represents a major concern in the case of the NPC and ANPC topologies.
3.1. Modulation strategies
3.1.1. Sinusoidal pulse width modulation (SPWM)
For multilevel topologies, level-shifted PWM (LS-PWM) strategy has become a standard as
modulation strategy for these topologies, because it is suitable for any multilevel converter
topology and presents low harmonic distortion [13, 14]. The switching pattern for a LS-PWM
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scheme consists of ℓ 1ð Þ triangular carriers and ℓ number of levels to be synthesize, as shown
in Figure 10.
3.1.1.1. Cascaded H-Bridge topology
The cascaded H-Bridge (CHB) converter consists of an arrangement of series-connected unit
cells (per leg), each one consisting an H-Bridge voltage source converter, with isolated DC-
sources.
For the 5L-CHB converter basic cell in Figure 11, the corresponding switching states are
presented in Table 1 as follows.
The isolated cell structure of the CHB converter and its floating condition with respect to
ground prevents the NP current flow; hence, no voltage unbalance on each cell DC-link
appears. This is due to the fact that only a single current path is established on each switching
cycle. So the energy flow direction is the same for each cell DC-link capacitor.
The main drawback of the CHB converter is the large number of isolated DC supplies and the
high number of components.
3.1.1.2. Neutral point clamped topology
Considering the 3L-NPC converter basic cell shown in Figure 12, the generated switching
states are summarized in Table 2.
Figure 10. Level-shifted PWM. (a) 3 level converter LS-PWM scheme (b) 5 level converter LS-PWM scheme.
Figure 11. CHB LS-PWM switching states: (a) 2E state, (b) E state, (c) zero state and (d) 2E state.
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S11 S11 S21 S121 vxN
1 0 1 0 2vd
1 0 1 1 vd
1 0 0 0
1 1 1 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 1
1 1 0 0
1 1 1 1
0 0 0 1
0 1 1 0
0 1 1 1 vd
0 1 0 0
1 1 0 1
0 0 0 1
0 1 0 1 2vd
Table 1. 5L-CHB switching states per leg using LS-PWM (fundamental cell).
Figure 12. NPC LS-PWM switching states: (a) P state, (b) N state and (c) zero state.
S1 S1 S2 S2 vxN
P 1 0 1 0 vd
0 0 1 1 0 0
N 0 1 0 1 vd
Table 2. 3L-NPC switching states per leg using LS-PWM (fundamental cell).
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The main drawback of the neutral point clamped topologies is that depending on the
switching state and modulation index, they develop neutral point (NP) circulating currents,
which leads to unbalance in the DC-link capacitors, because of an uneven energy flow to and
from the DC-link capacitors, driving to unsymmetrical voltages. The NP circulating current io
can be expressed as in Eqs. (6) and (7):
io ¼ Sx0 ix þ Sy0 iy þ Sz0 iz (6)
Sx0, Sy0, Sz0 ∈ 0; 1½  (7)
where Sx0 Sy0 Sz0 are the corresponding zero switching states for each phase xyz, given the
voltage references as in Eq. (8):
v∗xðtÞ ¼ m sin ðωstÞ
v∗yðtÞ ¼ m sin ωst
2pi
3
 
v∗zðtÞ ¼ m sin ωstþ
2pi
3
 
8>>><
>>>:
(8)
where m stands for the modulation index and ωs the modulating reference frequency; then, the
output currents can be expressed as in Eq. (9):
ixðtÞ ¼ I^ sin ðωstþ fÞ
iyðtÞ ¼ I^ sin ωst
2pi
3
þ f
 
izðtÞ ¼ I^ sin ωstþ
2pi
3
þ f
 
8>>><
>>>:
(9)
with f the power factor corresponding to the operating condition. The duty cycle for switches
dk and dx can be expressed as
dx

m sin ðωtÞ ωt∈ ½0,pi
0 ωt∈ ½pi, 2pi
(10)
dk

1 ωt∈ ½0;pi
1þm sin ðωtÞ ωt∈ ½pi, 2pi
(11)
Expressing Eq. (7) in terms of their duty cycles can be expressed as in Eq. (12):
io ¼
X
k
dk  bdk	 
 ik ∀k ¼ x, y, z (12)
From Eqs. (8)–(12), the average NP circulating current can be found to be as in Eq. (13):
Io ¼ ∣dx  bdx∣ ix þ ∣dy  bdy∣ iy þ ∣dz  bdz∣ iz (13)
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As presented in Figure 13, the zero switching state establishes a path for which NP current io
can flow, leading to voltage unbalance in the DC-link capacitors.
A solution for the problem of NP circulating current can be achieved by means of the modu-
lation scheme, in particular by choosing two modulating signals vkp and vnp ∀k ¼ x, y, z, such
that:
vkp ¼
vk þmin vx; vy; vz
 
2
vkn ¼
vk max vx; vy; vz
 
2
8><
>:
(14)
3.1.2. Space vector modulation (SVM)
3.1.2.1. Neutral point clamped topology
Space vector modulation (SVM) strategy enables the possibility to use some redundant
switching states, as presented in Table 3.
Due to the nature (type) of each vector, with respect to its corresponding switching state,
different voltage space vectors will have different effects on the voltage drift of the DC-link
capacitors. This effect can be summarized as follows:
• Zero voltage space vectors v0 have no effect on voltage deviation.
• Small vectors Vk∀k∈ 1;…6½  k∈Z have a predominant effect on the voltage drift by raising
or decreasing the neutral point voltage.
• In Medium vectors Vk∀k∈ 7;…12½  k∈Z in this case, the effect of the switching state
cannot been determined exactly, so NP voltage will raise or decrease depending on the
system state.
• Large vectors Vk∀k∈ 12;…18½  k∈Z have no influence on the voltage drift.
In order to deal with voltage drift, the dwell time of a small vector can be equally distributed
within both redundant switching states, over a sampling period, depending on the sector of
Figure 13. NPC LS-PWM switching states: (a) P state, (b) N state and (c) zero state.
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the reference space vector. In other words, redundant switching states can be used to minimize
the voltage drift effect. However, depending on the reference space vector amplitude (in other
words depending on the desired modulation index), the proposed scheme will be more or less
effective; thus, when medium vectors are involved, the voltage drift will be a consequence of
the load state.
3.1.3. Finite-set model predictive control (FSMPC)
As presented previously, SVM scheme introduces more degrees of freedom, compared to the
SPWM method, and as a consequence, redundant switching states are obtained. By selecting
Space vector Switching state Type Magnitude
V0 [0 0 0] Zero vector 0
[P P P]
[N N N]
V1 [P 0 0] Small vector 13 vd
[0 N N]
V2 [P P 0]
[0 0 N]
V3 [0 P 0]
[N 0 N]
V4 [0 P P]
[N 0 0]
V5 [0 0 P]
[N N 0]
V6 [P 0 P]
[0 N 0]
V7 [P 0 N] Medium vector
ffiffi
3
p
3 vd
V8 [0 P N]
V9 [N P 0]
V10 [N 0 P]
V11 [0 N P]
V12 [P N 0]
V13 [P N N] Large vector 23 vd
V14 [P P N]
V15 [N P N]
V16 [N P P]
V17 [N N P]
V18 [P N P]
Table 3. 3L-NPC switching states per leg using SVM (fundamental cell).
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the appropriated space vector and switching sequence, the flow of a neutral point current can
be mitigated. However, some switching states have an unknown effect on the NP current, so
its effect on the DC-link voltage stability is not clearly defined.
Moreover, SVM leads to high computational cost and complexity, especially when the number
of voltage levels increases. It has also to be clarified that due to the unknown behaviour of
some switching states in the NP current and the dwell time limitation, the circulating neutral
point current is not mitigated at all, as stated in [15, 16].
In order to deal with these constraints, which cannot be solved using classical linear modula-
tion techniques, and to accomplish with the DC-link stability control requirements, finite-set
model predictive control (FS-MPC) appears as an available and powerful control scheme,
whose control action will select the most appropriated voltage space vector, to fulfil some
control goals, via the minimization of a imposed cost function.
The FCS-MPC approach eliminates the need of linear controllers and modulation scheme. This
approach is basically an optimization algorithm whose actuation depends on a discrete-time
model of the converter switching pattern and its interaction with the load/grid and DC-link. In
other words, it depends on how the energy flows from the DC-link to the load/grid and how
the voltage on the DC-link is affected by these dynamics.
3.1.3.1. Load/grid model
Considering the converter-grid model presented in Figure 14, the following mathematical
model given in Eq. (15) can be established:
vjN tð Þ ¼ Rs ij tð Þ þ Ls
d
dt
ij tð Þ  ej tð Þ ∀j ¼ a; b; cf g (15)
By rotating the space vector state variables of (15) into a stationary reference frame αβ and
expressing the mathematical model in the state space form, Eqs. (16) and (17) are obtained:
d
dt
iαs tð Þ ¼
1
Ls
vαs tð Þ  e
α
g tð Þ  Ri
α
s tð Þ
h i
(16)
d
dt
iβs tð Þ ¼
1
Ls
vβs tð Þ  e
β
g tð Þ  Ri
β
s tð Þ
h i
(17)
where vαs tð Þ and v
β
s tð Þ can be expressed in terms of generated voltage space vector v
αβ
s as a
function of the switching state Si and the DC-link voltage vdc, so
v
αβð Þ
s ¼ f Si; vdc; tð Þ (18)
vαs ¼ R v
αβð Þ
s
 
(19)
vβs ¼ I v
αβð Þ
s
 
(20)
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The model given in Eqs. (19) and (20) is converted into its discrete-time expression for a given
sampling time Ts, approximating the derivative using the backward Euler approximation Eq. (21):
d
dt
x tð Þ ¼
x kþ 1½   x k½ 
Ts
(21)
So the discretised load/grid model in the αβ stationary reference frame is given in Eqs. (22) and
(23):
iαs kþ 1½  ¼ Λ1 v
α
s k½   e
α
g k½ 
	 

þΛ2 i
α
s k½  (22)
iβs kþ 1½  ¼ Λ1 v
β
s k½   e
β
g k½ 
	 

þΛ2 i
β
s k½  (23)
with Λ1 ¼
Ts
Ls
,Λ2 ¼ 1
Ls
R Ts
 
, and the grid voltage space vector e
αβð Þ
g can be treated as the
system internal perturbation di:
i
αβð Þ
s kþ 1½  ¼ Λ1 f Sn; vdc; kð Þ  di k½ ð Þ þΛ2 i
αβð Þ
s k½  (24)
3.1.3.2. DC-link model
The DC-link capacitor voltage dynamics are defined by Eq. (25):
idc ℓð Þ tð Þ ¼ C
d
dt
vdc ℓð Þ tð Þ ∀ℓ ¼ Up; Lowf g (25)
The discrete-time model for Eq. (25) can be obtained as in Eq. (26):
vdc ℓð Þ kþ 1½  ¼ vdc ℓð Þ k½  þ Γ idc ℓð Þ k½  (26)
with Γ ¼ TsC ; it must be also noted that the capacitor current flow idc ℓð Þ is a function of the
switching state Sn and the current flow to the load/grid is as given in Eq. (27):
idc ℓð Þ ¼ h Si; vdc; kð Þ (27)
Figure 14. Grid converter model.
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3.1.3.3. Model predictive control algorithm
The objectives of the MPC control algorithm are the following:
• Obtain the desired output load current fixed by the reference.
• Minimize the DC-link capacitor voltage drift.
To deal with these constraints, a cost function is build, whose objective is to minimize the
quadratic error, between the reference and the predicted value of the state variable x kþ 1½ ,
given a switching state Si. The cost function gi can be expressed as in Eq. (28):
gi ¼ w1
Xn
i¼1
i
∗ αβð Þ
s kþ 1½   i
αβð Þ
s kþ 1½ 
 2
þ w2
Xn
i¼1
v∗dc ℓð Þ kþ 1½   vdc ℓð Þ kþ 1½ 
	 
2
(28)
In Eq. (28), w1 and w2 are weighting factors used to give the priority to the control the state
variables and must be adjusted for each system in particular. The switching state to be synthe-
sized Sn will result from the optimization of the cast function gn given as in (29)
Si ¼ min gi
 
(29)
Using the predictive model for the system state variables given in Eqs. (24) and (26), and the cost
function optimization presented in Eqs. (28) and (29), the MPC algorithm can be constructed as
the flow diagram presented in Figures 15 and 16.
Figure 15. MPC algorithm.
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3.1.4. The direct power control approach
Direct power control strategy is based on the power flow balance between the power source,
e.g. the wind turbine generator system, and the output power, which is demanded by the grid
and the power stored in the DC-link interface. So, the apparent power is known to be as in
Eqs. (30) and (31):
S ¼ vi∗ (30)
S ¼ pþ jq (31)
Active and reactive power components can be written in the αβ stationary reference frame as
in Eq. (32):
Ps ¼ v
α
s i
α
s þ v
β
s i
β
s
Qs ¼ v
α
s i
β
s  v
β
s i
α
s
8<
: (32)
Active and reactive power flow is given by the instantaneous variation of active and reactive
power as written in Eq. (33):
d
dt
Ps ¼ v
α
s
d
dt
iαs þ i
α
s
d
dt
vαs þ v
β
s
d
dt
iβs þ i
β
s
d
dt
vβs
d
dt
Qs ¼ v
α
s
d
dt
iβs þ i
α
s
d
dt
vβs  v
β
s
d
dt
iαs i
β
s
d
dt
vαs
8><
>:
(33)
The power stored in the DC-link capacitor is given Eq. (34):
Sdc ¼ vdSk is (34)
where Sk stands for the switching state vector of the converter and can be defined as in Eq. (35):
Sk ¼ S1 S2 S3½ 
T (35)
In the case of the NPC converter, Sk is represented per phase, so k∈ a; b; cf g.
Figure 16. MPC simulation results.
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The DC-link voltage dynamics can be written as in Eq. (36), so
C
d
dt
vc ¼ Sk i (36)
The generator can be considered as a symmetrical three-phase voltage source, so the
corresponding voltages in the stationary reference frame αβ are to be found as Eqs. (37) and (38):
vα ¼ bV s sin ωtð Þ (37)
vβ ¼ bV s sin ω tð Þ (38)
Active and reactive power dynamics can be computed using Eq. (33) and taken the converter-
grid model presented in Eq. (15) into consideration, building the following model, based on
the power flow:
P kþ 1½  ¼ P k½  þ f pi k½ Ts (39)
Q kþ 1½  ¼ Q k½  þ f qi k½ Ts (40)
4. New converter topologies for WECS
Since most WECS operate in low voltage, they require parallel connection of several converters
to be able to handle all the power. An alternative to parallel connection has been adopted by
mainstream manufacturers by providing multiple three-phase winding outputs of the genera-
tor enabling the connection of back-to-back converters as independent channels to the grid. In
this field of application, the dual three-phase generator or multiple three-phase winding
generators have become a popular solution.
As presented previously, multichannel configurations are commonly based on 3L-NPC topol-
ogies, which introduce DC voltage drift and a linear increasing number of semiconductors and
capacitors as function of the number of channels (number of multiple generator windings).
These facts introduce the idea of new converter topologies, capable of handling multiple three-
phase groups, at the same time, with a single DC-link.
In this line of research, a nine-switch back-to-back topology for wind energy conversion system,
as shown in Figure 17, is proposed [17–19]. The topology is derived from two three-phase
voltage source converters that share a positive and a negative busbar, respectively. Hence three
switches are eliminated of the 12 needed for a back-to-back configuration. This comes at expense
of some forbidden switching states and limitations in the modulation index of one of the
converters, which depends on the difference of the input and output converter frequencies.
4.1. Converter modulation
Unlike the conventional 12-switch back-to-back converter topology, the 9-switch topology
introduces some restrictions for the rectifier and inverter modulation. The allowed switching
states per leg referred to rectifying stage of the converter Figure 18 are shown in Table 4.
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The modulation strategy proposed is a classical 12-switch back-to-back converter PWM mod-
ulation, where the restrictions for the middle switches are obtained from Figure 19 and
implemented as follows:
Sj ¼ Sj3⊕ Sjþ3 ∀j∈ 4; 5; 6½  (41)
Thus, the DC-link enables the decoupling of the generator and grid side, then constant fre-
quency mode modulation scheme can be implemented; thus, both voltage reference space
vectors having a constant phase shifting angle δ will always to be found at least in contiguous
sectors; then in this case, the maximum modulation index is given by Eq. (42):
m ¼ 1ffiffiffi
3
p (42)
Figure 18. Nine-switch converter topology, rectifying stage.
S1 S4 S7 vxN vyN
1 0 Vd Vd
0 0 0 0
0 1 Vd 0
Table 4. Allowed switching states (one leg shown).
Figure 17. Nine-switch converter back-to-back topology.
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4.2. DC-link voltage control
DC-link voltage control is achieved using a modified structure of the active and reactive control
scheme presented in Eqs. (2)–(3) in Section 2.2 of this chapter.
A virtual flux-oriented control (VFOC) strategy with active and reactive control is implemented
for each inverter output. The active power delivered by the inverter is used to control the DC-
link capacitor voltage, while the reactive power is set on each three-phase output group to obtain
unity power factor operation, just as a common back-to-back VSC. The control implementation
for one channel is shown in Figure 20.
Figure 19. Nine-switch converter modulation strategy implementation.
Figure 20. Nine-switch converter grid side control scheme.
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Results for the generator side performance are shown in Figure 21. In Figure 21(a) and (b),
during the speed step-up, no electrical torque is produced, thus allowing the mechanical
torque to speed up the generator as shown in Figure 21(a). Once the wind turbine reaches the
speed reference ω∗r provided by the MPPT controller, the electrical torque starts to build up,
until it reaches the desired setting point, converging to its steady state; the FOC outer loop PI
controller ensures zero steady-state speed error, while the inner control loop ensures iq current,
hence mechanical torque tracking.
In Figure 22, a derivation of the previously topology is presented, but in a multiphase,
multichannel configuration, so each nine-switch converter is providing dual power flow. This
fact forces the converter to operate in VFM modulation mode, thus reducing the DC-link
modulation index.
4.3. Future work
The nine-switch converter topology has proven to have many advantages to deal with
multiphase, multichannel WECS configurations, by having the ability to manage simulta-
neously different voltage space vector references in a single DC-link capacitor. This feature
ensures a simple control scheme, based in active and reactive power control.
Future work on this converter topology includes the research on MBPC and sliding mode
control of the nine-switch converter in back-to-back and bidirectional configurations.
Figure 21. Generator side simulation results: (a) rotor speed, (b) torque, (c) DC-link voltage and (d) generator side
currents.
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5. Conclusions
In this chapter, an overview on WECS is presented with the main focus on full-scale power
converters employed with a squirrel cage, permanent magnet and wound rotor synchronous
generators. With the combination of different types of generators and power converters, a
variety of WECS configurations have been investigated. Various technical issues related to
CHB and NPC multilevel converter configurations were discussed referred to their DC-link
voltage stability as function of its modulation scheme.
The operating principle of the FCS-MPC strategy is presented for ideal and implementation
cases. The cost function flexibility and potentiality in achieving different control and technical
requirements are discussed. The generalized approach based on FS-MPC strategy has been
presented for multilevel NPC converters. The dynamics of the load/grid currents and DC-link
capacitor voltages are formulated as a function of switching states and the mathematical
prediction model of the converter. The proper selection of the switching states leads to the
minimization of the cost function. It has to be noted that the weighting factors assigned to each
term on the cost function are dependent on the operational requirements and the stability of
the mathematical model. The proposed method shows an intuitive and promising approach to
balance the DC-link capacitor voltages, even with the perturbations in the system model.
The main drawback of NPC converter topologies is the requirement of neutral point current
compensation, due to the natural path established in some switching states. On the other hand,
for CHB converter topologies, no neutral point current is allowed to flow, due to its floating
neutral condition, leading to DC-link voltage stability.
DC-link voltage stability is hardly related not only to the grid side active and reactive power
demands and voltage symmetry but also to the power converter topology and modulation
Figure 22. Multichannel nine-switch converter topology.
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strategy. As presented, neutral point clamped topologies are more attractive from the point of
view of the multilevel voltage output wave form, which has better performance in terms of
THD and grid code compatibility. On the other side, H-Bridge-based topologies present a
better DC-voltage stability and simpler control schemes. In these fields, the nine-switch con-
verter appears as suitable alternative. An extensive study with the implementation of MPC
and sliding mode control for the nine-switch topology has to be undertaken, to evaluate its
performance under grid fault operation and to evaluate restricted switching states and voltage
stability.
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